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Abstract Suspension stability is a key parameter that

should be considered in any coating process utilizing a

suspension as the main feedstock. Application of water as

the liquid phase for suspension preparation is promising

due to its availability, low cost and no toxicity. In the

present study, the effects of three surfactants, poly-

ethyleneimine (PEI), 2-phosphonobutane-1,2,4-tricar-

boxylic acid (PBTCA) and a-Terpineol, on the functional

stability of yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) water-based

suspensions were investigated. The changes in the sus-

pensions’ zeta potential, pH, viscosity and Turbiscan Sta-

bility Index (TSI) were monitored over their aging time of

1 to 7 days. The results showed that a-Terpineol is the most

effective surfactant to produce functionally stable suspen-

sions with low viscosity and surface tension values. Plasma

spraying of such stable suspensions results in the formation

of thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) with columnar mor-

phology having porosity in the range of 17 to 18 vol.%.

Keywords columnar morphology � functional stability �
surfactant � SPS coating � YSZ water-based suspension

Introduction

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are widely applied on the

metallic hot-section components of gas turbine engines to

provide thermal and oxidation protection at high temper-

atures (Ref 1,2). The overall thermal efficiency and per-

formance of these systems are strongly affected by the

morphology and microstructural features of TBCs. Cur-

rently, the most widely used TBC material is 8 wt.% yttria-

stabilized zirconia (8YSZ) which is normally deposited by

electron beam–physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) tech-

nique or atmospheric plasma spraying (APS). The con-

ventional APS process results in the formation of coatings

with lamellar microstructures and relatively low thermal

conductivity (*1 W/mK) due to the presence of globular

pores (Ref 3,4). Compared with the APS coatings pos-

sessing lamellar microstructures, EB-PVD coatings com-

monly have columnar-type microstructures. Consequently,

EB-PVD coatings demonstrate higher strain tolerance and

relatively higher thermal cycling life despite their higher

thermal conductivity of 1.6-1.9 W/mK (Ref 1,5,6). The

presence of dense columns as well as high inter-columnar

spacing density (*12 cracks/mm) leads to higher thermal

conductivity for coatings with columnar microstructure

(Ref 7–9). Ideally, a TBC should have high strain tolerance

to improve coating’s lifetime, and sufficient amount ([15

vol.%) of well-arranged, i.e., uniform and parallel to the
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substrate, fine porosity, to enhance coating’s thermal

insulation.

Suspension plasma spraying (SPS) allows direct injec-

tion of fine particles into the plasma jet which can lead to

the formation of coatings with appropriate microstructure

(i.e., having both strain tolerance and porosity features)

and, therefore, acceptable thermal and lifetime properties

(Ref 8,10). Ethanol-based suspension plasma-sprayed YSZ

coatings can potentially have columnar-type microstruc-

tures which mimic the strain tolerant behavior of EB-PVD

coatings (Ref 11). Consequently, SPS can be considered as

a cost-effective alternative to EB-PVD by using an air

plasma spray-based equipment (Ref 11). The SPS—TBCs

usually have 15-20 vol.% of porosity, comparable to those

produced by the conventional APS method. Hence, the SPS

coatings’ microstructural features and cost advantages

make it a promising technology for TBC production, par-

ticularly for the demanding gas turbine industry (Ref 12).

The microstructure and performance of SPS coatings are

affected by both ‘‘suspension properties’’ such as surface

tension, viscosity and density as well as ‘‘spraying

parameters’’ including plasma power, enthalpy and spray

distance (Ref 13,14). There is also a growing industrial

demand to increase the coating deposition efficiency by

feeding highly concentrated suspensions. In addition,

replacing ethanol solvent with water would offer a more

environmentally friendly process, reduce the manufactur-

ing costs and enhance the process safety. The suspension

characteristics, especially when water is used as the sol-

vent, crucially influence the feasibility of formation of

TBCs with porous columnar microstructures. This is the

consequence of the fact that the slurry optimized rheolog-

ical properties and stability affect the feedstock injection,

increase its shelf life and improve the resulting coating’s

microstructure.

While the exact mechanism for column formation in

SPS is still unknown, Van Every et. al. proposed a theory in

this regard (Ref 15) which has been acknowledged by other

researchers (Ref 13,16). Based on this theory, column

formation in SPS greatly is affected by the suspension

droplet formation after the suspension atomization inside

plasma. This actually controls the formation of molten

droplets of solute particles after solvent evaporation and

solid melting. It has been reported that the trajectory of fine

droplets, in the range of 1 lm to 5 lm, can be strongly

affected by plasma jet flow because of their low momen-

tum (Ref 12). Therefore, these fine droplets can impact the

surface at very shallow angles which with subsequent torch

passes will result in shadowing effect at the surface

asperities and end in a columnar type coating microstruc-

ture (Ref 12).

It has been reported that the atomized droplet size

depends on a balance between the suspension properties

that help it resist the fragmentation and the plasma shear

forces that intend to break up the suspension stream into

fine droplets (Ref 12,13). Suspension surface tension and

viscosity are the main characteristics of the suspension

which resist its break-up and droplet formation. The

probability of pore formation in the microstructure of SPS

coatings increases as the viscosity and surface tension of

the utilized suspension decrease (Ref 13). Suspension

rheological properties are controlled mainly by solvent

type, solid content, surfactant type and concentration, pH

and dispersants. Suspension preparation plays a significant

role in SPS process because when water is used as the

solvent, it is difficult to obtain a stable and well-dispersed

suspension over time. Despite the intensive studies on SPS

during the past decade, more research is required to address

suspension preparation and its aging challenges in order to

produce industrially scalable suspensions as SPS

feedstocks.

In our previous study (Ref 17), we optimized the

chemical composition of water-based YSZ suspensions for

solid content, pH and surfactant (polyethyleneimine (PEI),

2-phosphonobutane-1,2,4-tricarboxylic acid (PBTCA) and

a-Terpineol) concentration to produce stable highly con-

centrated water-based YSZ suspensions. The functional

stability of such highly concentrated ([ 20 wt.%) aqueous

YSZ suspensions and their ability to produce TBCs with

porous columnar microstructure are not known. The term

‘‘functional stability’’ refers to the ability of suspension to

resist change in its rheological properties over aging time;

it differs from ‘‘suspension stability’’ which is related to

suspension resistance against particle agglomeration and

subsequent sedimentation. The aim of the present study is

to assess aging behavior of the optimized water-based YSZ

suspensions with different types of surfactants and to

investigate the microstructural characteristics of the

resulting coatings that are deposited from such suspensions

using the SPS method.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Suspensions Preparation

Yttria-stabilized zirconia (CrystalArc 8YSZ, with chemical

composition of ZrO2?HfO2= 91.68 wt.% and Y2O3= 7.95

wt.% and particle size D50 value of 0.67 lm) was pur-

chased from Northwest Mettech Cop., Surrey, BC, Canada,

to prepare the water-based YSZ suspensions. Poly-

ethyleneimine (PEI, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA),

2-phosphonobutane-1,2,4-tricarboxylic acid (PBTCA, TCI

America, Portland, OR, USA) and Alpha-Terpineol, 96%

(a-Terpineol, Thermo Fisher Scientific Chemicals Inc.,

Tewksbury, MA, USA) compounds were used as the
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surfactants (dispersants) to prepare three different water-

based YSZ suspensions of the chemical compositions

presented in Table 1. The solid content, surfactant con-

centration and pH values attributed to each respective

suspension were adjusted to their optimum values in

accordance with the results in our previous study (Ref 17).

Deionized water was used as the solvent for all the sus-

pensions: S1-S4. In the preparation of each suspension,

dispersant was first dissolved in 1 L deionized water fol-

lowing by gradual addition of 425g YSZ powder under

vigorous stirring. Dispersant concentration, mentioned as

weight percent in Table 1, is the ratio of the weight of the

dispersant to the weight of YSZ powder in the suspension.

Solutions of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid and ammonia were

used to adjust suspension pH values in acidic and basic

ranges, respectively. All the suspensions were continuously

stirred for 24 h before setting to be aged over the time.

Suspensions Characterization

Rheological properties of the suspensions were investi-

gated using MCR 502 rheometer (Anton Paar, Graz, Aus-

tria) with cup and bob geometry at room temperature. The

reported viscosity values in Fig. 3b have been measured at

shear rate of 200 s-1 at which suspensions exhibited

Newtonian behavior.

Zeta potential values attributed to different suspensions

were obtained by NanoBrook Omni Zeta Potential Ana-

lyzer (Brookhaven, NY, USA). In order to measure the zeta

potential values, a 0.1 mg/ml dilute aqueous sample of each

suspension was prepared and then ultrasonicated for 60 s.

Sample’s pH was adjusted by addition of 0.1 N

hydrochloric acid or ammonia solution. Aggregate size

values of different suspensions were estimated using

MASTERSIZER 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Mal-

vern, Worcestershire, UK). Similar pretreatment as that of

zeta potential measurement experiments was used in order

to measure aggregate sizes of different suspensions. The

reported values are the average aggregate size attributed to

each type of suspension. Surface tension values were

measured using a Force Tensiometer (KRÜSS-K100

GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) device. All the measurements

were made using Du Nouy Ring (Radius: 9.545 mm &

Wire Diameter: 0.37 mm) lamella tear-off method. Tur-

biscan Lab Expert (Formulaction S.A., France), working

with laser beam at wavelength of 880 nm and having two

detectors for transmission and backscatter signals, was

used to investigate the stability and sedimentation kinetics

of the suspensions. Turbiscan Stability Index (TSI) values

were calculated according to equation (1) (Ref 18):

TSI ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Pn
i¼1 xi � xBSð Þ2

n� 1

s

ðEq 1Þ

where Xi is the mean backscattered light value for each

time of measurement, XBS is the average of Xi, and n is the

number of single scans during the total time of the exper-

iment. Suspensions’ ionic conductivity values were mea-

sured using a portable conductivity meter (Omega, Model

CDH-5022, Karvina, Czech Republic) at room

temperature.

We observed no significant changes in the suspensions’

properties after aging time of 7 days. So, the practical aging

time of one week (including one day intervals) was

selected to assess the aging behavior of differently pre-

pared suspensions. The variations in suspension zeta

potential, pH, viscosity and TSI values as a function of

aging time were monitored over 7 days with measurement

intervals of 1 day. Suspensions were aged at room tem-

perature, in sealed plastic containers at still condition.

During the aging time intervals, each suspension charac-

terization method was the same as those stated above.

Coatings Deposition and Characterization

Inconel 718 sheet (2 mm thickness) was used as the sub-

strate material. CoNiCrAlY powder (CO-210-24, Praxair

Surface Technologies, Indianapolis, IN 46222, USA) was

sprayed by Mettech Axial III (Northwest Mettech Corp.,

Surrey, Canada) APS system as the bond coat according to

the experimental conditions presented in Table 2. Different

suspensions, prepared based on our previous study (Ref 17)

with chemical compositions shown in Table 1, were used to

deposit the ceramic top coats using Mettech Axial III high

power plasma torch equipped with a continuous stream

suspension injector system (LP-BT100-2J Peristaltic pump

including a YZII15 pump head with three rollers). The SPS

processing parameters are summarized in Table 3. Mor-

phologies of the resulting coatings were investigated with

Zeiss Sigma standard field emission scanning electron

Table 1 Chemical composition

of water-based 30 wt.% YSZ

suspensions.

Suspension number Dispersant type Dispersant concentration, wt.% Native pH Adjusted pH

S1 … … 7.4 2.5

S2 PEI 0.1 9.1 2.5

S3 PBTCA 0.05 5.1 10.5

S4 a-Terpineol 0.1 7.7 2.5
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microscope. Porosity values in the microstructure of the

resulting coatings were estimated by analyzing the

respective SEM micrographs using image analyzer soft-

ware (ImageJ—version 1.52a, National Institutes of

Health, Maryland, USA).

Results and Discussions

Zeta Potential and pH Measurements

Figure 1a and c illustrates the variations in absolute zeta

potential and pH values of the four different suspensions,

listed in Table 1, as a function of aging time. It would be

worthy to note that particles in blank suspension (as-pre-

pared with only pH adjustment, undoped) and those

including PEI and a-Terpineol surfactants exhibit positive

zeta potential values, while those in suspension including

PBTCA surfactant exhibit negative zeta potential values at

such experimental conditions. In fact, at fixed surfactant

concentration, the main factor that influences the amount of

zeta potential (making its absolute value high or low) is the

deviation from point of zero charge (PZC). Based on the

data presented in Fig. 1b (Ref 17), addition of a-Terpineol

surfactant to blank suspension results in a change in the

value of PZC; so steric surfactants would also cause change

in zeta potential values. Moreover, as can be seen, the zeta

potential values attributed to the suspensions including a-

Terpineol surfactant do not change significantly as the pH

changes in acidic region (pH\ 4). Actually, the high zeta

potential values attributed to such suspensions are attrib-

uted to their adjusted pH values (2.5) which deviate from

PZC pretty much.

As seen in Fig. 1, the zeta potential values decrease with

the suspension aging time (Fig. 1a), and the suspension pH

values change toward approaching the native pH values of

the respective suspensions (Fig. 1c and Table 1). The

native pH value corresponds to the pH value of each sus-

pension observed immediately after preparation and prior

to any further modifications. The change in zeta potential

values over aging time could be related to the leaching of

zirconium and yttrium ions into the solution, which in turn

changes the characteristics of liquid medium and the dou-

ble layer formed at the surface of suspended particles.

Dissolution behavior of conventional micro-size zirconia

particles has already been addressed appropriately (Ref

19,20). The YSZ powder that is used in the present study

has average particle size of 0.67 lm that makes it logical to

consider such suspensions as those including sub-micron

size particles (\ 1 lm). Since the decrease in particle size

usually leads to increase in thermodynamic driving force

for dissolution process, it would not be surprising to expect

YSZ dissolution in our experimental conditions like those

which may be observed in nano-fluids. Time dependency

of zeta potential has been reported previously for different

suspension systems (Ref 21).

Another conclusion which would be made from data in

Fig. 1 is that the blank suspension (S1) could be regarded

as the most unstable one, i.e., having the highest percentage

change in zeta potential value (62%), which may be related

to the enhanced solubility of YSZ in acidic medium as

reported previously (Ref 22-24). In fact, dissolution of YSZ

over the aging time would cause increase in suspensions

conductivity values. Ionic conductivity measurements have

shown that in the case of the suspensions under investi-

gation, the conductivity increases over the aging time (al-

most from values less than 50 lS/cm for the fresh

suspensions up to 700 lS/cm for the aged ones).

Application of surfactants leads to the formation of

suspensions that are more functionally stable, i.e., exhibit

Table 2 Atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) parameters utilized for bond coat deposition.

Powder feed

rate, g/min

Current, A Spray

distance,

mm

Total plasma gas flow

rate (SLM)

Plasma gas composition

(Ar%/N2%/H2%)

Total power during

spray, kW

Nozzle internal

diameter, mm

90 230 200 250 70/10/20 95 11

Table 3 Suspension plasma spraying (SPS) parameters utilized for top coat deposition.

Suspension feed

rate, mL/min

Current,

A

Spray

distance,

mm

Total plasma gas

flow rate (SLM)

Plasma gas

composition (Ar%/

N2%/H2%)

Total power

during spray,

kW

Atomizing gas

flow rate (SLM)

Nozzle internal

diameter, mm

30 230 75 180 40/40/20 98 25 9
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Fig. 1 Variations in (a) zeta

potential values versus aging

time, b zeta potential values

versus pH (Ref 17) and c pH

values as a function of aging

time for different types of

suspensions (S1–S4)
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less changes in the zeta potential values because of aging.

Although the pH change for the suspension with a-Terpi-

neol surfactant (S4) is comparable to that of the blank S1

(30% and 34% for S4 and S1 suspensions, respectively),

the zeta potential of the former does not change as sig-

nificantly as in the case of the latter one (percentage change

in zeta potential is about 11% in the case of suspension S4

which was aged for 7 days). This indicates that a-Terpineol

surfactant largely prevents changes in the suspension zeta

potential as a result of changes in the suspension pH values.

The stabilization mechanism that may be attributed to PEI

and PBTCA surfactants would have both steric and elec-

trostatic characters, while that of a-Terpineol would be

pure steric one. In the case of blank suspension (S1), sta-

bilization mechanism is purely electrostatic which is sen-

sitive to the ionic strength of the background liquid phase

due to the screening effect on the repulsion forces between

particles, i.e., the more ionic strength of the liquid phase,

the less repulsive electrostatic forces between the charged

particles would be. The increase in ionic strength would be

the result of yttria leaching over the aging time that in turn

leads to enhanced agglomeration in suspensions that are

stabilized based on repulsive electrostatic forces as will be

discussed later.

Turbiscan Stability Index (TSI) Measurements

The variation in TSI values of different suspensions as a

function of aging time is presented in Fig. 2. The blank

suspension (S1) can be considered as the most unstable one

showing the highest TSI values. Increasing the aging time

leads to an increase in TSI values, especially in the case of

blank suspensions, indicating enhanced instability at longer

aging times. Based on data shown in Figs. 1a and 2, PEI

surfactant is the most efficient one to produce stable sus-

pensions (i.e., ability to create the largest surface charge

and as a result the least corresponding suspension TSI

value). It would be related to its polycationic nature pre-

venting particle agglomeration by simultaneous electro-

static and steric effects. The greater ability of PEI to

produce stable suspensions (with respect to the two other

surfactants) would also be related to its higher molecular

weight providing effective steric repulsion forces in longer

inter-particle distances. On the other hand, among different

suspension systems studied here, the suspension including

a-Terpineol surfactant (S4) presents the least percentage

change in the TSI value (32%), indicating its ability to

provide more functionally stable suspensions than the other

types of surfactants. The average TSI values attributed to

S2 and S4 suspensions are 8.3 and 10.3, respectively (i.e.,

25% difference between their TSI values, approximately).

On the other hand, the respective percentage changes in

TSI values over the aging time are 57% and 32%, in the

case of S2 and S4 suspensions, respectively. In this regard,

in spite of the fact that S2 suspension would be considered

more stable than S4 suspension (by the factor of 25%), it

would be much less functionally stable than the former

(approximately, 100% difference between their respective

Fig. 2 TSI values as a function

of aging time for different types

of suspensions (S1–S4)
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percentage changes in TSI values over the aging time).

Such behavior could be related to the steric stabilization

nature of a-Terpineol surfactant that makes the resulting

suspension characteristics less sensitive to pH changes (or

change in liquid phase ionic strength) during the aging

process (Ref 25).

Particle sedimentation would be affected by different

factors namely as liquid phase viscosity and chance of

particle agglomeration. The viscosity values of liquid

phases attributed to different suspensions (S1-S4) are

approximately the same (varying in the range of 1.4 to 1.7

cp); it means that liquid phase viscosity effect on

Fig. 3 a Typical suspensions’

viscosity as a function of shear

rate curves and b the

suspensions viscosity as a

function of aging time for

different types of suspensions

(S1–S4)
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sedimentation behavior is not significant. So, the chance of

particle agglomeration would be regarded as the effective

factor that may influence both the viscosity and sedimen-

tation properties. Comparing the results showing the

changes in TSI and viscosity values over the aging time

(Figs. 2 and 3b) reveals that suspension aging leads to

increase in the chance of particle agglomeration which in

turn results in having suspensions with higher viscosity and

less resistance to sedimentation.

Suspensions Viscosity and Surface Tension

Measurements

Figure 3a shows the typical variation in suspensions’ vis-

cosity as a function of shear rate. As seen, all the

suspensions exhibit shear thinning behavior and viscosity

values almost remain constant at shear rates above 200 s-1.

The variations in suspensions’ viscosity values (at shear

rate of 200 s-1) as a function of time are presented in

Fig. 3b. As seen, blank suspension (S1) has the highest

viscosity while adding different types of surfactants results

in considerable decrease in suspension viscosities (values

less than 50% of that of the blank suspension). Addition of

surfactant types as PEI, PBTCA and a-Terpineol results in

the formation of suspensions with less viscosity values,

respectively. The suspensions that were stabilized by a-

Terpineol surfactant (S4) exhibit the smallest viscosity. As

can be seen in Fig. 4, a-Terpineol surfactant is more likely

to produce stable suspensions (i.e., with smaller aggregate

sizes) than PEI and PBTCA surfactants, even after aging

time of 7 days. It also indicates that for water-based YSZ

suspensions, viscosity is directly affected by the colloidal

aggregate size: the more the surfactant is efficient to reduce

the aggregate size, the less the suspension viscosity would

be. Dependence of suspension viscosity on the aggregate

size has been also reported previously for other types of

suspension systems (Ref 26,27). Another result from Fig. 3

is that the suspension viscosity increases as the aging time

increases. The same trend was observed by Tarasi et al. in

their study on viscosity variation of aged YSZ suspensions

(Ref 26). The increase in suspension viscosity could be

related to the re-agglomeration of suspended particles over

time. Again, a-Terpineol is the most effective surfactant

type to produce functionally stable suspensions with the

least percentage change in viscosity (10%), which could be

due to its steric stabilization mechanism discussed above.

Surface tension values attributed to different suspen-

sions (S1-S4) are provided in Fig. 5. As seen, application of

a-Terpineol surfactant results in the formation of suspen-

sion with the least surface tension value. The significant

difference between surface tension of the suspensions

including different types of surfactants can be explained

based on Gibbs adsorption isotherm (equation 2); in fact,

the change in solution surface tension (dc) is related to the

change in chemical potential of solution constituents (dli)
as follows:

dc ¼ �
X

Cidli ðEq 2Þ

where Ui. is the surface excess of solution constituent

i. Based on equation (2), addition of surfactants which are

less soluble in water (having higher surface excess) would

result in the formation of solutions with less surface tension

values. In this regard, the lower values of surface tension

attributed to suspensions including a-Terpineol surfactant

would be related to its higher surface excess values in

comparison with PEI and PBTCA surfactants (based on

pure steric nature of the former that makes it less soluble in

Fig. 4 The average aggregate size in different types of suspensions

(S1–S4) as a function of aging time

Fig. 5 Surface tension for different types of suspensions (S1–S4) as a

function of aging time
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water than the latter ones which have ionic character and

are more soluble in water). Slight increase in surface ten-

sion of S4 is observed as the suspensions are aged for 7

days. Generally speaking, important factors that influence

the suspension surface tension are solid content, particle

interaction forces and surface tension of solvent liquid

phase. Increase in solid content and inter-particle interac-

tion results in increasing the suspension surface tension

values. As a result, since the solid content of all the sus-

pensions (S1-S4) is equal, the slight increase in surface

tension values would be related to promoted inter-particle

interaction over the aging time of the suspensions.

Coatings’ Morphology

Figure 6 illustrates the SEM micrographs from the cross

sections of SPS—YSZ coatings deposited from the four

different types of suspensions listed in Table 1. Columnar

Fig. 6 The cross-sectional SEM images of coatings deposited from different types of suspensions (S1-S4) aged for (a) 1 day, and (b) 7 days.

(Refer to text for the plasma spray deposition parameters)

Fig. 7 Porosity values of the TBCs deposited from different

suspensions (S1–S4) as a function of aging time
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microstructure can be observed for the coatings deposited

from suspensions including a-Terpineol surfactant (S4). It

has been reported that spray droplet size significantly

affects the final microstructure of the coatings. More

specifically, the chance for the formation of columnar

microstructure would be higher with smaller droplets, due

to the so-called ‘‘shadowing effect’’ mechanism (Ref 12).

At constant SPS deposition processing parameters, the two

factors that resist suspension breakup and droplet formation

are the viscosity and the surface tension of the suspension

in such a way that suspensions with lower viscosity and

surface tension values will be atomized to smaller droplets

(Ref 13,14). The columnar structure in the morphology of

coatings deposited from suspensions with a-Terpineol

surfactant (S4) could be, therefore, related to lower vis-

cosity surface tension of such suspensions in comparison

with the others (Figs. 3 and 5).

Porosity values attributed to the coatings deposited from

different types of suspensions are presented in Fig. 7. The

coatings’ porosity decreases as they are deposited from

suspensions including a-Terpineol, PBTCA and PEI sur-

factants, respectively. As smaller droplets cool faster than

the larger ones and have higher chance of treatment in the

cooler plasma periphery region (since they may experience

more influence from plasma drag at the substrate surface),

the chance of molten droplet re-solidification (before

impact to the substrate) increases as the droplet size

decreases. The deposition of semi-molten droplets during

SPS coating process has been also reported previously (Ref

13). Therefore, the most porous microstructure of the

coatings deposited from the suspensions including a-Ter-

pineol surfactant could be related to the formation of

smallest droplet size (due to their least viscosity and sur-

face tension values) during the SPS process. As can be seen

in Fig. 7, aging of different suspensions results in the

formation of less porous coatings (in the case of all the

suspensions S1-S4) and decrease the chance of columnar

structure formation as in the case of suspension S4. As

discussed above, it is obvious that regardless of the type of

surfactant, aging of the suspensions would lead to increase

in suspensions TSI and viscosity values. In other words,

aging results in having suspensions which will be atomized

to larger droplets in plasma plume. The large droplets will

strike the substrate surface with much smaller trajectory

than the small ones; it causes large splat formation at the

point of droplet impact which in turn leads to the formation

of dense coatings with less columnar character in their

morphologies. In spite of the fact that suspension aging has

led to the formation of less porous coatings (due to the

increase in viscosity as a result of aging), the coatings

deposited from suspensions including a-Terpineol surfac-

tant are still the ones with highest porosity values.

Conclusions

Functional stability of water-based 30 wt.% YSZ suspen-

sions including three types of surfactants (PEI, PBTCA and

a-Terpineol) was investigated. The results showed that

both pH and zeta potential values attributed to different

suspensions vary with the aging time as a result of YSZ

powder dissolution over the time. These variations lead to

increase in particle agglomeration tendency and subsequent

changes in suspensions rheological properties. It was

observed that a-Terpineol surfactant produces the best

functional stability for the suspensions (based on its pure

steric characteristic) with the smallest change in the sus-

pension viscosity and TSI values as a result of aging. In

comparison with the coatings that were deposited from

suspensions including PEI and PBTCA surfactants, the

coatings that were deposited from a-Terpineol containing

suspensions exhibited columnar morphologies with higher

porosity (17- 18 vol.%) than the others (\ 14 vol.%) even

after aging. Such coating morphologies are most likely

related to the smallest viscosity and surface tension of the

suspensions containing a-Terpineol creating smaller dro-

plets in plasma plume.
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